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Introductiont
You are members of a great and noble political movement . Also, as members of the
Executive Outer Circle (EOC) you are being prepared to play m ajor, decisive roles in
the movement . Some of you will constantly be befcr a the publ ie eye, at one time or
another all of you will be before the public eye in some caps, city or another. However,
as :fen, as private American citizens, you are all constantly before the public eye and
always have been, whether it was at home in yoir own neighbor hood, at school, in your
place of worebip, on your job, at the neighborhood tavern . H ow, that you are leading
members of ou: great movement, the image you present becomes of far greater importance
because what you say, what you do, and how you say and do who t you do, reflects upon
the character of Conservativism, USA. Unnoble men cannot bel ong to a noble movement .
With this in mind, I have prepared the following code of cond uct and guideline on what
sort of behaviour is expected of you because of your position in the movement .
LAURIE H . SCHKIDT,
President
THE CODE t
1.

Dedication to "country-honor . . . freedom" : Wherever you go, whatever you do, you
must always carry this credo . Do not be ashamed to :'wave the flag" . Some people
would haveus believe it is unsophisticated and emotional to exhibit our patriotism. But Cuss, members value patriotism and love of count ry above sophistry and
cold-bloodness . We doubt that the emotion behind Patrick Henry's "give me liberty or give me death" or Henry Allen's "I regret that I ha ve but one life to give
for my country" or Gen, Douglas HagArthures "as for me, I would rather be dead
than red" can be assailed by true Amerians . A citizen who loves and is proud of
his country oupht always to carry the banner of his country . We should take every
opportunity to express our devotion to our United States and our faith in it. Lot
us at every opportunity exhibit our Americanism and eneou rage others to follow
suit . When we make a toast at a party or among ourselves or acquaintances let
us not be so shallow and toast to ourselves ; Let us toast to America, land of the
free and brave and noble. . . . .

2.

Personal inteprit= t If a young man must sow wild oats, le t him do it discreetly,
and not brag of his conquests or of his lust in public or to friends . Let him
respect his body and its dedres, keeping them private, f or :%.rely you would not
expose yourself in public . Let us be known as decent men, moral men of high char
actor. Let us disassociate ourselves from the animal ins tincts that are so often
displayed around us. Let us be gent lumen at all times . Let us be moderate in our
social lives . People do not respect a man who drinks too much, too often, and who
makes a fool of himself. Such a man not only loses other s reap--ct but his own
self-respect and is not trusted in responsible positions . If at times, our burdens
seem great and we have a desire to "throw a good one" and get plastered, do it in
private, not in public . I.et us speak softly and walk eof tly. Loudness and exhibitionism marks one as being "boorish" and unacceptLble socially . Lot us not indulge
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~in profanity in public or in any actions that cast aspersions upon our personal integrity.
~Lst us not indulge in gossiping and rumor-mongering and name-calling . Let us be charitable
in our public utterances of others, fair and just in our publica assessments of others .
Lot us hold our heads hidk , far above th* craas-ness of otter . Let us not indugge in
'things petty and smallo Lot us be kind to those who deserve kindness, understanding of
!those who need understanding, charitable to those who deserve charityp patient of those
who need and deserve patience - and civil to all at all time a . If we do these things
we shall be known as men cC groat personal integrity . And th at is ;recisely what we
want - and ouebt to bel
a2nestZt We all know what honesty Is . We are all intelligent enough, mature enoudi,
and well-enough educated to know precisely what is right and what is wrong, wtat is
legal and what is illegal . Lot us always be honest with Ieveryone - but especially
with our$61V63 . Dishonesty begets dishonesty . Acts of
llegality begot trouble,
and plenty of it . I have a3ways believed that honesty is absolutely the best policy - and it most assuredly is the poli(W of Cuss. Any dishonest person, or any
person who commits a dishonest act, within his Was, capac ity or without if it affects Cusals standards and reputation, regardless of that personle position, will
be expelled from Cues, inmediatelyl
1 4.

CouraRe : These are indeed "times that try monle souls" . Don't doubt for a moment
that th a isn't more true today than ever before in our country's history . And
as President Kennedy so accurately forecastai Things are going to get a lot worse
before they get better . We are in a struggle for our vor y future existence, not
only individually but as a nation and all free peoples of the world as well .
Very often, things happen to us individually and as a nat ion that bring much dieoouragement and pessimism. Even, sometimes, disillusionm ent . However, this is
the very beat sign that we must face up to our grave rasp onsibilities as never
before . The worlds indeed our very own nation, in filled with "little-boys grcWn
tans - man who do not have the courage to face up to th eir own personal day-to
-day responsibilities leave alone their great responsibil. ities to their nation Ond
their people, as well as all free pw ple, and enslaved pe ople, everywhere. This is
not a time for tho as cowards - and thW are myriad - wh o say "better red than
dead" . Our forefathers have given us something unmatched in wcrld history by giving
us these United States of America and our way of free lif a . We must not kow betray
our heritage, -and our own
children yet to 6Rme, cr all ot her future generations of
our heirs . Cue& wants men who are A Iling to sacrifice
the Jr country and
countryt o save
themselvesl man who are willing to die fcr their
and their freedom. Man oho
ask not *what can my country (b for me, but what can I do Z r my country" . Cusa
will not accopt or tolerate cowards in its ranks. Remember, American win remain
to be the w3and of the free" only so long as it remains t he "land of the brave" .
Individualism3 Cue& does not want blind, abject fanatics . Dedicated menp yes # but
not men
ofollow blindly ard without question . We wat individualists vbo think
for themselves, who questions and analyze . These are the kind of men who are true
assets to a great movement . Cuss. has no dogma in its pol itical philosophy, no
hard, parby~lins . We have beliefs and we have principles as well as an official
policy . Yet, we do not consider ourselves perfect or abs olutely right in all of
our thinking and subsequent polioy. We can be wrong, ind eed often are . But we
seek to discover our errors and correct them. We can bet ter do this and will do
this if we have an alert, aggressive, open-minded and Ind ividualistio thinking
membership. Cuss's leaden encourage its members to be f rank ard outspoken# crit
ical and suggestive. Think for yourselves ard lot your a ations speak for your
thoughts . you
Value your own self and your manhood and perso nal freedom above all
else. If
49, and still firmly believe in Cuss, thm you are an extremely Valuable men . Tou may not find everything the way you Me It but don't try and buck
the organization just to suit your own ego . Work quietly and honorably and honestly to change things. Yet, ones a decision is made ca any controversial matter s and
that decision is agairst ycar own personal thinking, be a ature about it and be a
good soldiort uphold the decision ani carry out your per t In ith. We want to know
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that you have a mind of your own - that you can't be bo ught or sold, or talked into
things against your will . Exhibit your individualism bu t do it in the best interests
of Cue&, not against it . The conservative political phi losophy is the philosophy of
rugged, pioneer indvidualism. No one is m(re despised by conservatives than a flunky . Again, our mottos Think like a man of action, act 1 ike a man of thought .
Men who are self-Usaiplined med not. b e disciplined by others . It
insult but tragic when a real mAn, an ind ividuallst has to be disciplined . It shows that he is not the man he would have otters believe he is . It
shows he is not strong anou4i to police himself . A grea t measure of self-discipline
is letting your mind rule your heart in business anci pro fessional. matters. Let
your heart rule supreme in social andl romantic matters, but never in your business
or professional life . Let reason and logic be your guid ing light . We want rational thinkers as Cues executives .

6.

S !L_,I
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so

7.

Mel:e

Nj j t§trenpth
of convictignst If you choose to boli eve in something then bewith all your heart and with all the power and strength of your soul .

. Don't be afr aid to listen to the opBit don't become a bigot or narrow-mindedwhy
you are wro ng in your beliefs will
posing argument . Another matits argument
be a good test of your beliefs . But don't be fooled by a ophistry . Don't lot a
follow who is a wuperior debater or conversationalist co, nfuse or disillusion you .
If you believe in something, suh as t1k- conservative po litical phi2osophy, then
learn all you can about it so that you can hold your own - even win over your
opponent - In any intellectual intercourse . Some Americans became victims of combecame tiny werenot prepared or educated in
jaunist brainwashing tactics in Koreaall
its advantages to them. The very power and
their own American way of life and
strength of your convictions will be fortified with your preparation and intirtate
knowledge of the basic tenets of that in which you belie vs. Once you are prepared
you will find yourself %in iing arguients easily while re maining "calm, cool arid collected . Don't base your faith in something on hearsay, rumors, false assertions,
wiat you
half-truths, or generalities . Got facts wd am yoursel f with them . Know
aid precio1z
.
believe in and why you believe in it -- why you hold you r belief dear
aood can destroy evil only if good is prepared to demtro y evil. It won't on its
own merit of goodness . Knowledge in the greatest power there is, and always r-hall
be . But, on the other side oZ the coin, knowledge is of little affect if you do
not have faith in your very knowledge . And, before you can have faith in anything
else, you must have faith in yourself, Your ability to withst" temptations and
glittering general-ities and slogans and pseudo-truths . Be a man of strong - but
not bigoted - conviction* .
eareinces A man ought to be judged by his per sona1 warth ani not h is
d;O;
Ro Eheless, society being what it is, and stand ards having been set as
they have, and eyes being as sharp as they are, a man's personal appearance, particularly his dress, is the basis on witch f1rat impressions are often based . Re-member# people first see you at a distance as you apprcs, ch them, they lave time
too look you over . They look to see if you are clean an d neat and dressed in
good tests . This gives thein an inslAit into your person ality, thekind of man
you are even before they meet you . Dress flashy and you 1 11 got a reputation as
se ricus . Dress conservata "sporty type" and believe ine, peop1swon't take ym
man on
the ball, reserved and
ively, and in fashion, and they'll know you are a
intelligent, abreast of the times and discerning in yoiw personal tastes . When
of official Ouse business alifriya wear a conservative bus iness suit (subdued browns,
blues, blacks, gr") with shirt and tie . Of course, wh en the weather or drcumstance calls for more inlbrmal attire, be sire that y our informal dress Is not
sloppy. Make sure your hiiir is always noatly combed wd your fingernalla clean
all .
Your shoos should alwap be th in*& People who are impo rtant to you -- and
intelligent and educated people - will notice these thi. ngs. Indeed, will be
looking for them, Kak* sure your tie is appropriate, s tay away from loud or
non-matching ties . Don't wear loud soaks or fJ&slw Jews lr7 . Cue&'* RIC made a
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tremendous offart to build the proper trago, Don't yca destr
absolute =at . If you don't have a couple of good suits jp o
be amongk the best investments you ever made. If you are in
clothes to wear see a member of the RIC, you can rest assured
sed in the most proper and discreet mnner. If you are in t
recommend you see Norman Baker or Larry Jones . They can give
those of yorr In the qtateside Branch (SB) see Richard Farsch,
Here are some other fine points to rersembere

oy it . Proper dress is an
ut and buy them. They will
doubt about what kind of
that they are always dreshe Overseas Branch (OB) I
you some fine tips . For
his dressis impeccable.

A) When you walk, imagire that everyone is watching you
with your body erreatmen
and your head up, shoulders squared away
possful one, like a
with a great cause . Look strai*& ah
your arms . Walk in a straight mariner and stop deliberately .
boy surveying the big ciV for the first tims. Act Me a ma
sophistication and good breading .

- they Trobably are . Walk
. Make your stride a Puread, control the owing of
farm
Donit walk like aMan
of
n of the wor ld, a

B) When you enter a public establishment ard you see aoq uaintences or friencis :
Don 1 t wave your arms at them, shout at them, blow a kiss, or rush to then and "race
them . You a a no longer an over-enthiroed teen-ager . Simply smile and nod at them.
Go to them at leisure and in a>nfidance . It in a symbol of C usa that merbers of Gusa
shake hands when meeting each other - no matter if you just saw the person a half
hour ago in another place . This gentlemanly sn d gracious act In a sign of recognition
and friendship . Don it be bashful about do ing it . Although t h e hen d-shake is required
between Cusa members, Wis doesn't mom you shculdn't an)ly t he same rule to others
you know . It presents a good impression, ore of friendliness and appreciation and acceptance .
0) When you are introduced to someone, say "how do you d o", Don't say "howaroya",
"Pleaceittermsetya" or "hlynis or "itsapleasure" ar "gladtormakeperacquaintence" or "its a
pleasure, i Imsure" . It should be piinted out, however, that t his rule, for the most -jart,
applies to males . It is not out of arder to say "hi s anne," or flame, how do you do" to
a young female In an inlbrmal situation . Bit in Jbrmal situa tions, the "how cki you do"
intr oduced to several foople,
applies to everyone . In a situation where you are beingBrown
. . . . Mr . Jones . . . . . Mrs . Jones .
handle Jt like thius "how do you do, Mr. Brown. . . . . .4re .
In other words don't repeat whow do ycu do" to each of them, you'll sound like a robot cr
a nut . Just say "how do ycu do" to thefirst one, then nod to the others and repeat
their names without the "how do you do" .
D) When you make someone's aequaintence, measure them so that you can gather opinion of them . Xake a point of studying their hairdo, t4ei r is~es, their face s the
sit - youill learn
way they talk, the words they use, hand-mannerisms, the way they
a when
you talk to them.
a lot about that person, believe me . Look a rerson in the ey
bite back aid they won t do
Don't be afraid of people, they won't bite . If they do,their
political thinking is,
it again . Always try and find out in conversation wInt
what kind of a man or iomsn they are : Thqy may be possible r ecruits for Cuss.
9.

ATTendance at Cuss. meetingst Tou are required to atterd all official meetings ordered by your superiors . Social reasons are not sufft is nt cause for missing a
meeting . However, the director of y(ur branch (OB cr SB) can excuse you at his
discretion . No one else can . obviously, meetings are im portent or thqr would
not be called . Miss a meeting, and you may miss out on v aluable Womation .
Excessive tardiness cr aboontations indicate only that yo u do not have sufficient
Beinterest, in the Cusa and therefore should be dropped from the organization . all
member, ym joined Owis an your own free will so you shou Id want to atteed
nestings,
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Obadianoe
1,,1 4
to your superiors* No organisation can funoti on if subordinates do not
o ey to r superiors . Being intelligent men in respdm i ble positions, you will
realize that even the guy you take orders from tales ord ors from someone higher
up. His orders to you may not be his own, but came to h im from higher up. Don't
question his authority to give orders althoxj~i you may q uestion the order if you
like . Cusa " s leaders are men of tolerance and fairness, they will listen to your
objections . But once a decision ie made, abide by it . Lot me add, that no Cusa
leader should assign a task to a subordinate that he himself would not do . At the
same time, I (b not expect any Cusa member to carry out an assignment that violates his own principles or beliefs . Of course, this sortof assignment should never
be made since our beliefs and prind plea are all th e sae a under Cuss. If you are
given an assignment you know ycu cannot carry out then m dce this known to your
saperior and he will reassign it to a>meone else . Howev or, remember too, tlat
you have jubt admitted to him th at you have shortcomings , and therefore you take
the risk of being passed over on some other important as signment, the completion
of which would be a featte r in your cap and e et you up f or possible promotion .
Cusa demands a highly disciplined membership. We cannot function without tight
discipline -- no organisation can. If you don't lilac to king orders and would like
to be a person caving them, then it is up to you to asse t yourself and work yourself up to an executive position . Remember, a man oanno t loam to lead until he
first learns to follow. The highest slaking general was once a lioutenanbl
*Note to Branch Direotorst You may supplement or add to this Code of Conduct to suit
your branch needs . However, you may not alter anything that is contained herein
the basic Code . Nor can delete cr supersede anything in the basis Code without
the specific pormfision of Procusa . You may reproduce t his code in any manner
in which you please . It is recommended that all members be given a copy for their
personal reference. This code will be brought up to dat s every six months .
lhs
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